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1976

By Sandy Pietnak

36expected
enrol/here

fl 1976-Fite

The projected figure for full-time
student enrollment for fall 197 6 is
"around 9,536," President Gilbert C .
Fite, said Frid;i.y.
e x p lained
Fite

that

applications

1 ,5 0 1

applications

received as. of Jan. 30 amounted to 2, 3 1 5

as

compared

to

received last year at this time.
"We are 814 applications above last
year and approved applications are up by

6 1 6," he also said.
"At this time, we are not considering

placing a ceiling on enrollment," Fite
said, adding that it could be possible in
the future.
Fite explained that a university will
not cut off enrollment until it has enough
applicants to fill the spaces it has and that

Eastern has not reached its capacity yeL
A reassessing of enrollment space· will
begin in lll:.te April or early May, he

continued.
In dealing with the foreseen classroom
overcrowding in the fall, Fite indicated

that Peter R. Moody, vice-president for
academic affairs· and an ad hoc committee
are discussing the problem of how to
teach. more students with the present

faculty.
The committee is also asking the
various departments for suggestions in
compensating for the student increase, he
added.
He

also

said

that

student-faculty ratio

a

raise

in

the

by one and a slight

increase in class size will occur.
0 n Wednesday, Fite's committee

astern news

studying off-campus housing will meet to
'essentially make our needs known" and
to try to involve city residents, he said.
Louis V. Hencken, housing director,
said Friday, . the housing committee

studying residence hall rates �s made a

recommendation �nd will. submit it
Monday to G lerui Williams, vice-president
f or student affairs.

"We will make every effort to keep
them (rates) as low as we possibly can,"
Fite said, explaining -that Eastern charged
only half as much as the Board of Higher
Education
(BHE)
a ut-horized
university to charge last year.

the

"I don't think we'll make a big
increase," he said, also adding that an
increase cannot be avoided.
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ousing committee: raise rates
President Gilbert Fite said Friday he
"doesn't think we'll make a big (housing)
increase" but that some increase cannot
be avoided.
The committee member said the
committee had concluded that the $SO
figure is all that is nece� to cover the
increased costs of labor, food and
insurance.

Wisser and Marilyn Vise
lates for Eastern's residence halls will
ly increase by between $50-$60
fall, a member of an ad hoc housing
ittee said Sunday.
member, who wished to remain
ymous, said
the
c o mmittee
· eel two separate recommendations
Glenn Williams, vice president for
t affairs, one calling for a $50
and the other for $.60.

Another Increased cost in the halls has
been the shifting of certain housing costs
from general revenue to bond revenue.
Bond revenue funds are those gathered
through dorm fees.
The member added the group put
f orth the Second figure to account for
certain expenses at the Union addition
which is also financed through bond
revenue funds.
He
said,
t h o u gh,
that
if the
admm stratio� ac �pts the �60 figure, the

senators
suit to. void
/
CL11-70fl
1Cer ele
ur
•

1

�

•

committee will raise questions about the

need for the higher price and will make

budget trimming suggestions.
The member said Housing Director
Louis Hencken and the committee have
recommended cuts in almost every area
possible in the operation of the halls.
·

Hencken, contacted Sunday, said he

had no comment on the committee's
re c ommendation
until
it
has . been
received by Williams.

He said committee members were
asked to not release any information
about the recommended increase before
Williams had received them.
"They are only recommendations at
this point," Hencken said, adding that
any actual increase will have to be
approved py Williams, Fite and the Board
of Governors.
A housing increase of $65 was
approved for this year although the actual
increase
was
only
$30
because of

Vise

unexpectedly high occupancy.

Residence hall rates for the present
school year are $I. l '25. compared· to
$1.095 last year.
.
Last year's rates represented a $60
increase over the . i973�74 school year
when dorm costs were $1.0�5 .
Despite the increases, Eastern has the
lowest room and ··board rates among
Illinois schools.
In the past; before any dorm rates
were
officially
hiked, question
and
answer
sessions have been held for
students with any inquiries about the
need for an increase. .
The
committee
member
said he
assumed there wou,ld be a similar forum
this year should an increase be sought.

The committee looking in to the
housing rates situation was appointed by
Hencken and is made up of students and
Housing Office personnel.

Student Senators filed suit in the
t fu preme Court Friday requesting
the1eb. 5 executive officer elections
ed invalid and new elections be

suit, filed by Barry Alexander,

John
ich, Dan Fowler and Dave Harri
lilaarges that the senate, and its
s and Public Relations committees
the election rules and the Student
ment Constitution.

•te's alleged illegal action came
:Ian. 20 meeting when by voice vote it
the number of days nominatirg
w ere available from 17 days to 14.
a.istitution states that "amend
to the bylaws can be made by
s vote of the senate membership
the amendment is printed and
out one week prior to the vote."
ittontends that the amendment was
by a two-thirds vote and was not
and handed out at the proper time.
ge was also fi led against Mike 2
and Craig Courter, co-chairpersons �
Sections Committee and Tom :i::
g, co-chairperson of the Public ·�
Committee f or failure to comply w
nate motion.
�
aintiffs contend that during its g
IJleeting, the Elections Committee _g
a.
sly approved a motion by AlexJhat a letter be sent to the Eastern i
from the chairpersons of the Elec· �
and Public Relations committees
r
ifications of each pro
.
m
11enate minutes for the Jan. 22
Members of the Lawrenceville High School jazz band JAay a
g indicate that a motion was made
ved by a voice vote to advertise sample of their music Saturday in the Buzzard Educ;.,tion
to the student body.
Building Auditorium as part of annual Eastern Illinois Jazz
(See ELECTION, page 3)
Band Clinic. The Lawrenceville contingent was one of 38 high
·

.,,

.

.,!'; ::

High school stuH

school jazz bands that participated in the clinic which wa�
hosted by the Eastern Music Department and Eastern Jazi
Band Director Alan Horney.

·

..... ,.....

2
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Price candidacy, election called
valid in Supreme Court der:ision
By Lori Miller

The Student Supreme Cou rt decided
Thursday that the invalidation by the
Student Senate of the candidacy and
election of Jim Price to the senate was
unconstitutional.
·
The court also ruled, in 4 case heard
'
jointly with Price s, that a senator is
automatically off the senate roll after he
has accumulated six absences.
The court ruling re-establishes
Price as a
·
senator
The enate decided last semester that
Price's election was invalid because he was
not an "authorized candidate."
The senate contended that Price had not
filed a valid petition because he was a
senator at the time of his original filing and
his term did not end until May .

�

Price had been dropped from the senate
roll because he had accumulated six
unexcused absences· in. violation of the
Student Government Constitution.
At that time, Senate Speaker Bill Scaggs

refused to drop Price from the roll .because,
he �aid, it was a question for the senate to
decide.
.
The court said Thurs ay th�t th� se�a!e
and the speaker h�ve . no discretion
in
the matter of droppmg a se?ator o� th� roll
and that once he has missed six times
_
unexcused' he 1s o� the roll.
.
:4fter his expulsion from the senate,
I_>r1ce ran for and wo� a half-year senate
.
seat from the Greek d1stnct.
.
However, he was charged with a
can_i�aign violation for having an invalid
petition .
..
.
The elec�1�ns comm1ttee �as unable to
_
reach a d�c1S1on on the v10lat1on an� threw
.
the question to the senate, which m. turn
.
.
mvaI'd
t ate d price 's eI cfion.
�
.
.
Student Body Pres1�ent M1�k Chizmar
vetoed the senate's action which sent the
matter to the court.
The court ruled that the senate has no
power to enforce its own sanctions and can

�

only approve a sanction from its committes.

Senate delays·actio.n on bylaw changes
Two bylaw changes concerning senate
committee membership and the Associa
tion of lllinois Student G o v e r n m e n t s
(AISG) campus coordinator duties were
sent back to committee by the Student
Senate Thursday.
The
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South West Corner
I
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College Republicans

8 a.m. Union Sullivan

Room
El.

to

Room
First

Ed. Student

Teachers

9 a.m. Union

Ashmore-Kansas Room
Administrator's Round Table

10 a.m. Union

Paris room
UB Special Events

10 a.m.. Union Lobby

IM Sports noon Lantz Facilities
Intercollegiate Athletic Board

Church

of

God

Dinner

Union Illinois-Walnut Room
EIU Political Union "Symposiu

IM

Sports

3

p.m.

e

Auditorium

riy onC

7 p.m. Union Ballroom
Math Tutoring 7 p.m. Coleman Hall 102
Am. Assoc. of University Women 7

1 p.m. Union

Special

Event

Buzz ard

Gym

Revi w Committee

&

3 p.m.

Union Paris Room
Arts

& Sciences Curriculum Committee 4

p.m. Union Casey Room
latter

Day Saints Student

p.m. Coleman Hall

Association

207

Greek Week Election

4
'

5 p:m. Union Greenup

Room
Kiwanis

5:45 p.m. Union Fox Ridge Room
6

Greek Week Money Making Committee
p.m. Union Greenup Room
Psi Chi

6 p.m. Union Oakland Room
6 p.m. McAfee, Lantz

IM Sports

Marty's
MONDAY. NITE
s

1 so

pitcher of Busch

8:00 p.m.

The Pplitical Union was founded this year
s p on s o r
d e bates,
talks,
symposia,

to I :00 a.m.

�onfecences, and establish an a wards program.
FOR INSTANCE:
The Union will make two awards this
year,
one
to
the
person
who has
cont!ibuted the most to improving the
quahty of American political life, and one
award to that person who has contributed
the least.
In order to keep up this effort, we need
members and inoney. You can join by
bringing or mailing you r

PHONE NUMBE R
Dr. Tom Scism

NAME, ADDRESS,

and money to:

Dept. of Pol. Sci.

office: 231-J Coleman,

581-3022

Secretary,

•

or

Oept. of Pol. Sci.

STUDENTS: $5.00/yr.
OTHERS: $1.0.00/yr.

.

THE BAKE SHOP

.

Tenth & Lincoln

6:30

Effingham Room

. . . •

SNYDER'S
DONUT
5:30 a.m.·Mon.-Fri.
SHOP
5 pm
7 a.m. - 12 p.m.

MONDAY

Political Union
invites YOU to join

he

. campus c�lendar

THE E.I.U

61938.

four additional
stage.
The . UB is currently borrowill
spotlight from the University Union.
The AB invited WELH baclc to .
requests for equipment purchalllll
salaries.
WELH received $2,160 last 0
for equipment , public relation
records. They orginally asked for S8
which would have provided fundt
staff salaries.
However, the AB decided to post
a decision on the request until it had •
to investigate salaries of ot r ca
activity staffs.

The
A pp ortionment
Board (AB)
Mo nday will consider three requests for
long
t e rm
funding
for equipment
purchases, Bill Clark , director of student
activities and organizations, said Sunday.
The AB will meet Monday at 4 p.m. in
the Student Government Conference
Room.
The requests are from the Performing
Arts Board, University Board (UB) and
the campus radio station, WELH.
T he Performing Arts
B.oard
has
requested $4,000 to build new display
cases.
T he UB has requested approximately
$4,000 to purchase a new spotlight and

In other business the senate approved by
voice vote three ·budget recommendations
from theApportionment Board AB).

opinions

expressed on the editorial and op ed pages
·
of ·the
those
n e c e s s a r ily
not
a r e·
administration, faculty, or student body.

t

The other bylaw change lists the duties
of the AISG Eastern campus coordinator as
answering all requests for information
from AISG and member schools, organiz
ing and directing AISG sponsored activities
at Eastern and attending all AISG meet
ings.
Both bylaw changes were sent bact to
governance committee for further review.
The senate also approved Tempa Ald
ridge to serve as the AISG coordinator for
Eastern .

semester,

session.

The committee proposal would have
allowed only committee members who are
student senators to vote on questions.
Non-senate members could participate in
discussion but could not vote.

Three boards to request fun

located In Charleston at
•

�
�

�

and

507
1400

•

.

.

Madison

Reynolds Drive

American and
KIC
KIC
•
�IC

•

(345-21

Foreign Car
K
Nie
�*

•ci•t•r•••w•.
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chmid criticizes proposed tenure change
lorl Miller

�aret Schmid, state president of the

lmerican Federation of Teachers, Friday
Jliticized a proposed tenure change and
illllted the Board of Higher. Education
(BHE) for linking tuition increases to faculty
,.y raises.
lnaluncheon talk before about 35 faculty
hers, Schmid also d iscus sed collect·
he !Prgaining and its relationship to
lladents, tenure, and merit pay raises for

iJlculty.

Schmid heads the American Federation
ti l'eachers-Board of Governors (AFT-"

Letters appeal
ohlstein tenure
commendation
More than 30 letters and about 250
lttition sig nat ures
appealing
the
enure recommendation for �on
oblst e i n
ac c o mp a n i ed
t hat
ecomm e n d a t i o n
to
La w r e n c e
berg, Victor Stoltzfus, sociology
ment �n, sai d Sunday.
amaenberg is the dean of the College

Arts and Sciences.
Stoltzfus said he forwarded both the
endation and appeals - mostly
m students - to Ringenberg Feb. 9.
next step fo r the recommendation is
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Moody.
Jlngenberg declined
to -comment
y on the recommendation on the
s that
it concerned ..personnel

BOG), which represents about 40 per cent
of the faculty members in the five
BOG-system schools.
She said the Council of Faculties and the
Council of Presidents of the BOG have
developed a new plan for tenure which
could "erode the principle of tenure."
The plan, which is currently in only the
discussion stages,.would require faculty to
remain on probation five years before
gaining tenure, require tenure review
annually at the department level and would
not. require the university to give reasons
for denying tenure.
"The sum impact of this proposal would
be to remove motivation for faculty and to
cause a serious decline in morale for
faculty," Schmid said.
''This kind of proposal is an important
reason for hlr�ining-to stop the BOG from
arbitrarily changing policy,"
Schmid add·
·
·
ed.
Schmid also said that university admin
istrations should follow faculty recommen
dations concerning tenure because "tenure
is a matter for faculty consideration."
On other issues, Schmid said Eastern's
merit system is "vastly more punitive"
than that of the BOG.
At E �stern, merit, which is a s ystem of
.
rewarding faculty through pay increases,
ranks faculty on a one to five scale in order
to judge who should get a merit award.
"This is not BOG policy, this is just the
policy of Eastern's administration," said

"

Woblstein was disapproved for tenure
• in a vote Jan. 28
by tenured
in the Anthropology-Sociology
ment.
-Students certainly have a right t o
their viewpoint," St oltzfus said.

Today's Buy

Schmid. "University administrations don't
believe seriously in mer:it."
Schmid also predicted . that the AFT
would win a faculty election for a
bargaining agent.
Other groups who are vying to become
the bargaining agent are the American
Association of University Professors and
the National Education Association.
.The AFT will win, Schmid said, because
it is the only system-wide union," is has a
high membership and has done more
preparatory work.
"We all should think what position the
AFT will be in after the election, "Schmid
said. "If we get 75 per cent of the faculty
vote, the BOG must take negotiations very
seriously."
Schmid also said the BHE's plan to take
a two per cent faculty pay increase out of a

Election challenged
(Continued from page

1)

The plaintiffs allege that the Public
Relations committee did not advertise the
issues and this constitutes a clear breach of
a senate directive.

tuition increase for students was a "gim
mick" by the BHE.
"The Bl:IE was trying to pit the faculty
and students against each other," Schmid
said. "Faculty and students have more in
common than the Board will admit."
Schmid also said the union (AFT) had
worked against the BHE's proposed tuition
increase.
Recently Eastern President Gilbert C.
Fite said collective bargaining -was con
nected to a tuition increase because tuition
would be the source of faculty pay raises.
In response to Fite's statement, Schmid
said the administration has "its own
self- interest in mind" in trying to divide

students and faculty.
Thomas C. Holland, assistant secretary
treasurer of the Illinois Federation of.
Teachers. called Fite's statement "terribly
unfair and grossly misleading."
"Collective bargaining insures orderly
. procedures for both employers and em·
ployees," Holland said. "management.will
attempt to divide the groups that would
naturally work together."

Harrison one of the four senators who is
filing the s it, is the other co-chairperson
of Public Relations along with Vanden'
berg.

�

Harrison, however is not being charged
because he w asn't at the committee
meeting, Alexander said.

Thundershowers
Monday will be increasingly
cloudy with showers and thunder
storms likely. T he high will be
around 60.

Canon
Canon

at

HARD E ES

Canon
Canon

1Alb.Hefte
Without Cheese
49�
Drink Cola-Cola

Canon

We Sell More Canons
Than Anyone In
Central Illinois

ABORTIONS
AT

The Ladies Center
CALL (800) 327-9880/TOLL FREE
CALL·(314)991�505/COLLECT
--

520 East Green Dept. C 111
Champaign, Ill. 61820
800-447-4700 (24 Hr.)
800-332-440 (In Illinois)
Send Certified Check or M.O.
Ill. Residents Add 5% Sales Tax
All items shipped within 48 hours
PRICE LIST ON REQUEST

-------

'

Dlinois State University Entertainment
Committee Presents
._

z

Feb.21,1976

�OP

Canon F-1w/FD 50mm fl. 8SC
_Canon EFw/FD 50mm fl. 8 SC.
Canon FTBw/FD 50mrn fl. 8 SC
FI'B: (For Black Body Add $10.00)
Canon TXw/FD 50mm fl. 8 SC
(For TX Case Add $5.00)

8PM HORTON FIELDHOUSE
Normal, Ill. No smoking°' drinking at the concel't.
ISU Students: $6.50 $5.50-$5.00
Non-Students: $7 .50- $6.50 SS OO
Tickets Available al the Door 6 :00 PM

�

$399.95
$399.95
$229.95

$325.00

$174..95

•

-

•ii order •nd check and .•If-addressed stamprd envelope to ISU Union Box Offlc:e ,
.Nor-1.lWI. Ulil)Ois, 61761.

F<0r reservation'�

F-1 Case
EF Case
SOmrn FDl .4

.

13.09} 43Ei-544�

•

�

$644.00
$580.00
$ 406. 00

Add $25.00
Add $16.00
Add $40.00 to EF, F-1 or FIB prices
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Walker takes right step in tuition situation
Gov. Dan Walker has taken a step
the right direction on the tuition
increase qu e st io n .
The governor, who is running hard
against Secretary of State Mike Howlett
for
the
D e mec r a t i c gubernatorial
nomination, said Thursday he will reject
Board of Higher Education's proposed
tuition increases for Illinois' colleges and
universities.
Walker contends, and rightly so, that a
tuition increase would be regressive, that
it would hit hardest at those who can
in

least afford it-middle class.
to other, more flamboyant projects.
He also said an increase· would force
There has been a tendency to decrease
students to drop out of school from lack the budget for higher education, if :not in
of finances. Again, the governor is right ·dollars, then in terms of what per cent of
on target.
the state's budget is channeled into h � er
However, the Walker must do more for education.
higher education than keep the tuition
That is one reason students are
costs
down. H e
m u st
m a ke a opposed to paying more for their
whole-hearted
effort
to put
higher
education. Why, for example, should an
education back in proper perspective.
Eastern student pay $60 more for what
For
too long, the colleges and
will amount to a reduction in services.
universities of this state have been
The state is telling Eastern it will have
considered little more than .poor-relatives
to teach a possi le 1,000 more students

with the same number of faculty next t•
even though those students will brie
with them an 'additional $300,000 ii
tuition revenues with them. That dOll
not make sense.
Until the state is ready to make a
firmer commitment to the quality
higher education, the students sh
refuse to pay any more in tuition
when the inevitable increase does come,I
should be accompanied by an eqml
increase in funding from Illinois.

?

Hush Hush Ltd. doing big business in secret documents
WASHINGTON-Probably the biggest business
in Washington is the manufacturing of secrets. In the
past 20 years the demand for secrets has increased

Art
Buchwald

tenfold and, because the government cannot keep up
with it, all federal agencies are now subcontracting
their orders for secrets to private industry.

I visited one of these secret manufacturing factories

the other day. It ·is called Hush Hush Ltd.
Arnold

Zankel,

24

one

company, was my escort.
"We're going

of

the

founders

of

the

hours a day," he said proudly.

"Everyone in the government is desperate for secrets
and they all need them immediately."

"I thought the CIA hearings and the disclosures

about the FBI

and the Watergate scandal would have

hurt your business."

"Au contraire," said Zankel. "As soon as a secret is

revealed to the public, the agency involved orders a

new. one to replace it. The demand for

full disclosure

of what the government is up to has made every

government department search for more sophisticated

secrets that can't be discovered."

Before we went into the next room Zankel made•
put on rubber boots., We entered a hall with
inches of water on the floor.

"This is probably our most difficult work. We

to make secrets here that can be leaked."

Zankel took me into a large room which was

completely automated. There were machines typing up

documents

and

"Confidential."

other

machines . stamping

them

"You

have

government orders for secrets

leak?" I asked in surprise.

"It's one of our biggest items. High gove

officials· are constantly leaking secrets to the press,

"Don't they specify what kind they want."

."N>, confidential pi.pers do not hl� a high rating in the

government, but it does make the department look
good to have them iri their files. So nobody really car�s
what's on them. We just program our electnc

�

typewriters to type up anything that looks offici ,
then we stamp them 'Confidential,' bale them m
hundred-pound packages, send them o�er by truck and

throw them on the steps of the agency every morning."
We came to some swinging-doors.

"This is something that might interest you." Zankel

pretending

surprise

that the secret got out.

We

developed a container which can hold a secret in a
state until the word goes out it should be leaked.
by just twisting this tab, the secret becomes

and leaks all over town."

sol

"Fantastic," I said.
"It's our biggest item. Between Henry Kissinger,

Mo-y n i h a n

and

Jhe

c o n g r e ssional

co

investigating the CIA, we can't keep them in stock."
1976, Los Angeles

Times

Even sportscasters for 'Anything' canJ find new cliches
Sitting at home one Saturday afternoon,

I spent

the better part of two hours watching "Ma and Pa

Barry
Smith

Kettle go the the Ozarks." on television.

I don't especiaily like Ma and Pa Kettle movies. In

fact this particular one was packed with more than the
normal nauseous humor that is known to. permeate

such flicks.

But, a casual channel check had shown that my

options were two channels showing the same basketball
game,

three

re-running

featuring

Olympic

bowling,

professional

events

I'd

already

seen,

three

two

offering the Slime tennis match and one an All.Star
Wrestling match.

So, while I wanted to settle down in front of the

TV,

I did not have the all-American

e n t h r a l led

by

the

human

drama

competition, no matter what its form.
Sports,

apparently,

is

what

every

urge to be

of

athletic

TV-prone

American is drooling to see on a Saturday afternoon

and the only difference is in which sport one wants to

In

sports

commentators

in every

So, in the standing tradition of television re-rum,
say the same things over and over again.

This phenomenon is known as the "sports

cli
I

It used to take a phrase a whole season, or at
few weeks, to reach the cliche status.

see .

The extent to which the networks feel

this to be

video indulgence in the winter Olympics.

But, my

true has been emphasized over the past week by the
gripe is not with the Olympics.

I can be fascinated by those competitors which for

the past four years have been training daily for what

they hope will be a winning Olympic perfomiance, a
thrill that can last a life-time.
Unfortunately,

short,

cov�re4 by TV have just plain run out of things to

most

of

the

TV

commentators

assigned to describe and detail the swoosh-by-swoosh

action on the ski slopes or the ice rink sound as

if they

were called in off the street, placed in front of a
microphone and told ''When we point, you talk."

But, Anne Henning set a world's record when

told me eight times in a row that the speed skaters
made a clean crossover, "and that means the ou

1,500 meter race.

lane moves to the inside, Watner, and inside to

outside" on the same

Had she not said a word, I still could have seen

minimum

neither skater fell down or hit another. I could
have probably guessed with a

of

r

what a crossover was in a two-person race when
them switch lanes.

Of course, the comments mad.e are o fte�

5)

and aided me i n making the transition from
(See PIE-MAKING, page

h
f

I
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5

esides a Moustache'takes look at males as 11Veaker sex
For once, men were protrayed as the weaker sex in
]leader's Theatre Production of "What I Want In A

Sandy
Pietrzak

d Besides A Mustache: An Evening Of Women's

llrenty-six poems by
Wak�ski, Nikki

anger at the insensitivity of the: men in her life.

Erica Jong, Anne Sexton,
·

Giovanni and Sylvia Plath

There was even a performance pertaining to a
woman

The players' interpretations of themes couldn't have
better

especially Joyce

Criglar's

version

of

Poem" contemplating the plight of black
to women.

• also gave a lively descriptive version of "Those
W, beautiful black men with those outasite
·

into

a

girdle

complete with a

Several poems also dealt with daughters' bitterness
toward their fathers and �e loreliness and insecurity

ed verious moods of �omen in respect to men's
ent of them.

struggling

demonstration and narrative.

they experienced as a result., .

But the best by far was a satirical look at women's

Bielong, in "Lady Lazarus" in which a woman has

views on men, which even had the male members of

failed in her third attempt to kill herself.
Joan

Flinging out allusions toward men such as "bananas

woman's fear of pregnancy and her determination to

are like . poets· - they want to be told how great they

avoid it in ''The Gardner."

are," the players effectively "got back" at the male

At the end of the poem was a solemn statement of

woman's strength:

without me."

"I

·

Thursday night's audience enjoying the insults.

Allen gave a realistic interpretation of a

am a gardener - nothing grows

superiority complex.

·

However, the best part of the· performance was the

Other themes dealt with a woman's frustration and

finale consisting of "Seventeen Warnings In Search Of
A Feminist Poem" in which the entire cast displayed
some truly vicious acting.

-making racers need l'ot of stamina for event
(Continued from page

pie-making race who, according to the announcers,
"have to pace themselves, so they aren't burned out by

4)

·

to the Cilympics.
btance, Jim McKay told me the downhill ski
was

as long as five football fields, that scoring in

ting

was based on "judgement calls, like in

and that the hehnets used by the luge riders
linilar to those worn by football players.
"

�r. I might have let television-sports ride until
enly exposed myself. to that neo-sports fiasco
as "Almost Anything Goes."

d of finding new phrases to describe sporting
television has decided to create new sports on
they can use the same old phrases. Ditto
the contestants in

Discount Automotive
Types of Mechanical Work
Transmissions to Tuneups

Why pay

more?

�·········· ··�
,,- !'Jere !§ a ,, ·�·

I
I
I
I
I

234�ao2
-----------

i difference!!! :

: .,.,., l'Olf·
•
• MCAT

But out of all the "bewares" perhaps the following·

The rugged endurance test in question consisted of
three persons putting pie. filling, whipped cream and a

who loves your soul - he is a bullshitter."

country skiers, step aside.

population on campus are aware of your strategies,

one wa8 the universal clincher: "beware of the man
Well men, now that a generous portion of the female

cherry in pie crust for a total of two minutes. Cross

isn't it time for some new ones?

Until things change, though, I guess we11 continu..
to watch a

3 5-year-old

secretary dressed in a doggy

All letters to the editor must be si gned by

uniform crawl across a foam covered football field on
"Ahnost

Anything Goes"

in the same light as we watch that

request, however. Typewritten letters which are
double-spaced ·and under

on ''Wide Worl d of Sports" each week.

250 words will

be given

priority for publication. Others will be considered

Both are competitors in the great game of life,

in light of available space. The NEWS reserves the

striving for the thrill of victory and suffering in the

right

agony of TV.

limitations.

.

\GUITAR

the

author. Names of authors will be withheld on

anonymous skier crash to his death from the ski jump

&

to

edit

letters

to

conform

to

space
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dresses, he wants to wear them."

the end of the contest."

•
•

°"" JS , ••,
o• .,,.,,_,

A few of the lines were quite witty like "beware of
the man who praises liberated women, he's planning to
.
quit his job" and "beware to the man who buys your

:
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SECTION OF OUR MATTOON MALL STORE

Including: Fender, Gibson, Peavey, Martin, Ovatia, Yamaha, and Garnet
NEW MERCHANDISE TRADE-INS ACCESSORIES
PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT Too:
NEW GUITARS FOR ONLY $15 (limited supply)

·NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY
SO HURRY O.VER TO

�
-S�MUEL:

SAMUEL. MUSIC·
CROSS COUNTY MALL

·

MATTQON

..
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New drug may be cure for mono
By Janet ·James
A drug which is considered a possible
cure for mononucleosis is in use· in
Eastern's Health Serivce, Lee A. Steward,
a doctor at the Health Service said last
week.
Persons with symptoms diagnosed to
be
mono
are
a new ·
given
being
medication called flagyl ' Steward said.
.
.
He said flagyl is now most commo
.
�ly
.
�sed �o cure women with uterine viral .
infections.
Since mono is also caused by a virus,
doctors are hopeful the drug will be able
to cure thus far incurable mono, Steward
said.
The drug is prescribed in doses of two
tablets per day for six days, he said, to
hopefull� speed up recovery from the

campus·
clips
English Club to meet

The English Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday in Coleman Hall room 305.

Home Ee Club to meet

.

The Home Economics in Business and
Dietetic� Club will have a meeting at 5 :45
p.m. Tues4ay in the Home Ee. Education
Center.

Baptist Student Union to meet
A film will be shown at the Baptist
Student Union meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the University Baptist Church on 7th
Street

--�ll'l"�ll"":!'ll�P-"!!'

disease, the major symptom of which is
constant exhaustion.
The prescription usually given to
mono patients, prednidone, may also be
administered to mono sufferers, Steward
said.
is
to
given
. �
�r e dnidon
patients additional energy. . .

.

provide

.
Flagyl as a cure for mono is still m the
experimental stages , Steward said, but
enough is known about it to ensure its
·
sa fety.
He said he learned of the drug through
a medical experimental journal..
Steward said he would encourage
anyone with any mono symptoms -

fatigue, exhaustion, fever or sore throat visit the health service for an
to
examination.

Series on China
to start Monday
· A
series of lectures on the People's
Republic of China will begin at 2 p.m.
Monday
�ith
a
speech by Gerald
Tannenbaum from New York University.
Tannenbaum, one-time adviser to the
China Welfare Institute, will speak on the
topic of "The Chinese Food. Problem:
Feeding 800 Million."
The first of the series· of speeches will
be held in Coleman Hall room 205..
At
7: 30
p.m. Monday
in
the
University Union Ballroom, Tannenbaum

will speak on "Chinese Leadership:
Prospects for Change."
Tuesday, Peter. Shren, a University of
Illinois professor of economics in Asian
studies, ·will speak on ''The Economic
D evelopment of China" at 7 p.m., in the
Union Ballroom.

!

..

z

Traveling minstrel Stephen Baird visited Eastern's campus Friday.and
outside the University Union for groups of passersby which ranged as high•
number. Baird is scheduled to perform as a l:Jniversity Board Coffeehouse latlr
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Freshmen and Sophomores
OPENINGS IN NA VAL AVIATION

lincolnwood .apts
2204 ninth

·but we're all new
·on the inside ! ! !
·

.

•
•

•
•

•

.
new shag carpeting
new furniture
leasing thru ·May 31
all 2 bedroom a rtmen.ts

pa

enting for $210imonth

The United States Navy has a unique program for
Freshmen and Sophomores, that will guarantee
flight training upon graduation.

. .

345�6818. or

345-7047

.

REQUIREMENTS
1. Working toward BA/BS Degree
,
2. Age 17-23 ( up to 3 year extension for veterans).
.
. .
.
3. "A" or " B" average or "B minus'' 1f 1mprov1ng
.
4.Math, Physics, Engineering or Aviation Majors
preferred , however any major considered.
5.Good health and physical condition.
6.Vision 20-70 correctable to 20-20 with glasses,
normal color perception.
BENEFITS
* 1. Pay ".Class of 19 78 "; '14,530 per year after
graduation. '24,390 after four years service.
* 2.Pay "Class of 1979"; '15,257 per year after
graduation. 125,610 after four years service.
3.World travel.
4. 30 days vacation per year.
Based on married officer,
.
5. Retirement in 20 years.
living off base in non-go
6. Full medical and dental care. quarters, and 5% base pay
*

come see apt. 104 ·or 103

1

increase each year.

---------
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immers stroke to 80-33 trouncing ofLoyola Saturday
coach

taking firsts in

y

every event but one,
swimming team sank Loyola

's

'ty 80-33 Saturday in Lantz Pool.
m controlled the meet from the
event which enabled Panther

ee throws

Padovan

to

see

different

year. ''They are really having an off
year."

Padovan said that Saturday's meet was
one of the few in w hich they "didn't have

The

by having 30 fouls whistled

' le College Thursday.
ville was charged with just 15 fouls
they picked up 22 points on free
to lead the way to their victory.
rn coach Helen Riley noted that
of the fouls called on Eastern were
24 field goals compared

highlight of the

to worry much . at-out."
He said Loyola is down quite a bit this

defense in the first half, but went to a zone
in the second half which "worked best , "
Riley said.
Eastern still suffered the problem of not
being able to put together two successive

I mo. bF 26

nt? Scared? Need someone
to? Call Birthright - 342 -6 3 3 3
00
EY 'S new furniture , us!lJ
ure & jlppliances - antiques .
8:00-$:00 Mon . thru S� t .
' 34
2 .
00

988 2

JYPING.

s

years service to
..udents faculty. Mr.s. Finley,
3.

e

dollars selling travel to
sun spots call collect :

1879

-

.

F U R NITURE:
Ulinois largest store. Upstairs

ure ,
I

Charleston's

tlullding.
Sb20

need

upt own

workers

for
the
n of Gov. Dan Walker . Call

171.

5b20

o P rin t Service , your resume,
, cards, newsletters, programs
s ro what ever, printed fast

Dual 8 movie projector, automatic

performances and might be making the
trip to Springfield Mass. in mid-March .

threading

and

$ 3 5. 5 8 1 -2 808.
AKC

takeup,

needs

bulb ,

female

Dachshund.

shots,
wonned,
6
months.
58 1 -306 1 .
7b20

Has

$ S O.

Stereo for sale, Sylvania component
AM-FM
solid state receiver, d ual
1 0 1 5-F
t u r n t a b l e .Sylvania
10"
speakers, $ 7 5 0 when new, mow just
$ 300. Call 5 8 1 -2 7 3 2 .
1 0b 2 9
F O R SALE: Sony Stereo music

1800

complete

in dash, new paint, new clutch, work

by Gillespie Import, Charleston . Call
anytime

after

BEST OFFER TAKES.

Monday.

system, AM-FM turntable, excellent
condition $ 2 00 or best offer. Pioneer
car 8-track, 1 2 tapes $12 5 . Call 5 82 3
after 6 p.m.
3-p-17

DOONESBURY

1 9 6 7 Camaro R .S . 3 2 7 , 4-speed,
real
fine
condition. Call
Mark,

SIJ+feTH!N'!"-

Need

a

good free-hand letterer and people to
use a wood router to make plaques.
M ake your own hrs. Ph. 345-5689.
4sf1 3

Please report classified ad errors i

RENT:

Sublease

apt.

R o o m m ate

apartment

ne<!J�d

located

at

to

12 0 3

share

3rd

St.

Rent $50 a month including utilities.
Call 345-5949 between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m.
5-sa-1 9

Tired of your roommate? Not a
good apartment?
Male
roommate
needed.
Newly · refurnished.
345·5943, ask for Dave.

Call

Beat

the
or

345-24 1 6 .

rush!

for

Reserve

a p a rtment
summer

and

student

close

and/or

IT
to0KS l/Ke 7HIN6S

/.IRBN'T f!bl-6 7D
11/0!?X OVT FOR.
THBM . '\
.

correct

clean.

Phone

50NAl, C!Y� 8i1JNl)/e/s FINALLY
.JOANJe /A/It/.. AOMlmN' SHe'S
1liU )a'/IF ON; a= '/H!fltt Cl(JCl<!5
..

5 -ps-19

LOS T :
instamatic

one
K o d 11 k
p ocket
camera, Monday night.

Call Kris, 5 8 1 ·5 2 5 7. c5psl 8

LO ST :
6-month old black Lab
R<!triever answers to Malcomb. Call
348-8 8 2 2 .
LOST:

Small

female

white

eyes, has collar but not tags. Answers

to Sheriss. Call S 81-5 1 6 8 .
5 -ps"19

LOST: Small fe male white dog w/

brown

ears

and

brown around the

1J11D IJON'T UKFi
MEN.

\

to Sheriff_ Call S 8 1 ·5 1 68 ..
Sps20

TM 7li/J/N'
YOU, GINNY,
7HATS IUHAT

'THIS tl/J STUFF
tCAPS Wl
I

•

. Rardin Printing, 61 7 1 8th

5-3322.

ale:

horse hay and

PllOne 349-8387.

wheat

10b24

k '65 VW with rebuilt
f, Call 348-8001 .

engine.

Sb18

3

Oldsm obile

S40o.

,
(The Bottom
Call 345-9 5 2 0 anytime.
5p20

' lot, $4,000. Also fourte en
bouse near Eastern , newly
1145-4846.

6p 1 9

dog

wjbrown ears and brown around the

eyes, has collar but not tags.. Answers

Sp20

sue IU4Nl5
TO \

LOST: Man's dark green tri-fold
wallet in vicinity of Lantz. Urgently
needed. 5 8 1 - 3087.

to

fall .

lost and fo und
.-�������n'S A
SH81XJNTHAVfl1JrAl./?ffAf7t KNJIU.
SHC'S U�TA80l/T
LnT/£ pe�ANPY, aype,

A

S -ps-19

Women's room near campus, ari
utilities
paid.
K i t c hen,
TV,
laundry , living roo m . 34 5 -2 0 8 8
.
00

university

in

.

n

Reasonable

·Regency. 348-8021.
5 -b-19

mmediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .

responsible for an i ncorrect ad. after its first i sertio n .

house

for rent

fl&/, (j/NNY-tl/HATS
/Q/ll)N(j Ill/TH !JIJJNJ/c?

SHE lt»C5 PR£TTY
M55CP f/P�

wnated.

Padovan said.

7b20

wanted

FOR

Eastern will travel to · Macomb for a
tough meet with Western Illinois Friday
who has been swimming very well,

ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be

5p20

Craftspersons

this week with j ust one per day rather
than the two thay have been ha\'ing since
returning to school.

Welchlin.
Scott Bolin and Tim Ruberg finished

MGB-GT

34 5 -9 0 8 9 .

Nitch finished second to Loyola.
The Panthers will ease off practices

an easier meet because the swimmers
didn't have to be worrying about firsts.
Taking firsts for Eastern were the
400-yard medley relay team of · Scott
Koznar, Tim Sullivan, Don Cole and Bob

2-p-17

4p17

The 400-yard free relay team of John
Monaghan, Nick Merrill. , · Watson and

Padovan said he was pleased with his
team's performance, adding that this was

over haul, new seats, AM/FM 8-track

849-3416

Charlie Dunn, Bolin, Bill Spangler and
Welchin took the first four places in the
200-yard backstroke while Watson took
first in he 5 00-yard ·freestyle.
Jim Isbell and Steve Green took first
and second respectively for the Panthers
in the 200-yard breaststroke.

Padovan said .
.He said there are "one or two"
>wimmers
who
he didn't anticipate
making Nationals who turned in good

lassified ads ·
ily J' l a n n i n g Center,still
· ! Thanks to you! 1 0 1 9'h
n-ebove Grim es

N i t c h co p p e d first in the 200-yard
butterfly while : Forsberg finished first in
he 1 00-yard freestyle.

Through S chuester's efforts the divers
have "really made tremendous progress,''.

for Greenville, · but their 22 free Greenville to mount a lead which spread to
i>mpared to only four for Eastern 18 at the hatf.
Riley's crew ca me on in the second l:1i' If to
to be the difference.
Panthers lost Rachael Abeln, Lois cut the Greenville advantage, but the loss
and Beth Riser via the foul route of three key Panther players to fouls hurt
uused Eastern to lose the majority any chance of overcoming Greenville.
Sally Niemeyer led the Panthers in
'r height.
y taid the Panther substitutes came scoring with 1 3 points followed by Krieder
picked up the slack the best they and Riser with 1 1 and 10 respectively.
but could not overcome Greenville. ' The women's second team travels to
tddition to the fouls, Eastern was Lincoln Christian College for a_ 7 p.m.
ted with Nancy Davenport who encounter Monday.

1968

Brennan took first in the three meter
addition to the one meter

diving in
diving .

·

halves of good basketball.
The Panthers started out slowly enabling

freestyle while Brian Forsberg, Cole and
Joe Nitch took the first three places in
the 200-yard individual medley.

·

Bernnan became the first diver in
Padovan's tenure at Eastern to qualify for
Nationals.
P a d ovan
a t trib u t e d
B r e n n a n 's
performance to the work done by diving
coach John Schuester · who is doing
v o l u n t ary
c o a c h ing while
student
teaching in Mattoon.

·

:

meet was the

qualify for Nationals.

scored 30 of Greenville ' s 62 points.
Davenport "just couldn't miss, " Riley
said.
The Panthers tried a player-to-player

One year old, all p ro 1 o speed All
white, low MPG ; bike rack for car
included. Only $ 7 5 . Call 345-4 8 5 9 .
9 p24

one-two
in the
1 ,000-yard freestyle
whileDave W atson took first in the
200-yard freestyle.
Dave Toler finished first in the S O-yard

performance by Tim Brennan in the one
meter diving which enabled him to

lead G reenville to win

t them, Eastern 's women's basket·
team dropped a 62-50 decision to

able.
scored

Ray

swimmers in different events.

YOU'RE OFF
7D A 8AfJ
START, MR.

AM845�.
/

HOIQ'S
THAT.
HONEY'?

I

_

_-�/ifrygets 1,012th point

..

� pc

Panthers nab 'cri t ical win' over Western

By Tim Ymke

With the help of some excellent
Eastern's basketball
outside shooting,
team fo ught off a stubborn Western
Illinois crew 7 1 -67 Saturday night in
·

Lantz Gym.
Coach Don Eddy called it ..a critical
win" as the Panthers rolled to their
seventh straight victory and improved
their season record to l 4-7 .
It was the third meeting between the
schools this season with Eastern victorious
in two of the three affairs. Western's
ledger dropped to l l -1 2 with the loss.
The Panthers were down 60-5 4 with
7: 29 left in the contest when they reeled
off 1 0 unanswered points late in the final
period to recapture the lead 64-60 with
3:47 remaining .
.
L e atherneck forward
Al
Hudgins
tallied five straight points to narrow the
gap to 68-67.
John Day then hit the first end of a
one-and-one free throw situation to give
the Panthers a 69-67 lead.
W es t e rn
came
down
the
court
searching for the t y in g bucket when
Scott fo uled Leatherneck guard Brad
Bainter with just 1 4 seconds left on the
clock.
Bainter missed on his first free throw
attempt and Eric G arrett went high in the
air to snare the rebound fo r Eastern .
On his way back down to earth,
Garrett was undercut by H udgins and
landed hard on his ankle. Hudgins was
whistled for the personal and Garrett had
to be carried off the court. .

s port s
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Eddy selected Charlie Thomas to take
G arrett's free throws and the sophomore
guard came through, hitting both ends of
the one-and-one to secure · the Panther
victory.
Eddy said after the game that he did
not know how serious the injury to
Garrett .· was or how long the freshman
forward w ould be out of the lineup.
The contest began ceremoniously as
Panther center Jeff Furry tipped in the
opening basket of the game to put him
over the l ,OOO mark in career points.
The announcewent was niade over the
loud speaker system and the crowd of
4,800 gave the senior pivotrnan
a
'
standing ovation.
Furry went on to have one of the
finest halves of his career. He tallied 1 3
points and gathered in nine rebounds in
helping the Panthers take a 40-32 lead in
i,
the. locker room.
The contest started out very close
:
until Eastern whipped off eight straight
points to give them a 34-26 lead with
4: 52 left. ·
Cll
Eastern lengthened the margin to >
40-30 on two Furry char,ity tosses before·
Randy Toepke put in a rebound for the
Leathernecks at the buzzer.
.,, t
When the second half began, Western
'
came out in a 2 - 1 -2 zone that stymied the z
Panthers for most of the period.
·

·

!

�

� �).:<
�:'.(
g

.g_ t

·

�

While

the

Leatherneck

zone

nut

Et

a

blanket on the Panther offense, which
scored only IO points in the opening 1 1
minutes of play in the second stanza,
Western grabbed the lead 5 2-50 on the
outside shots of Bainter and the inside
work of Hudgins.
Western increased the lead to six
points before the Panther offense finally
woke up and pulled off its 1 0 point skein.
S cott and G arrett each had a pair of
baskets during the Eastern comeback that
saw the Panthers recapture the lead for

/

_,

R ich Rhodes, 32, drives in for a shot in action Saturday when Eastern d
Western I llinois Leathernecks 71-67. Jeff F u rry, 50, who broke the 1 ,000
barrier Saturday, sets a screen for Rhodes.
good.
deadlock as both squads hauled do
.
. Patterson le� the astern offense with
. Hudgins led all scorers with 23
.
16 porn s and five assists.
w h ile
B a inter
added
1 3 for
The Western wne completely· nullified
Leathernecks.
Fu� as the six-foot�ight center �d no
"I never felt good about this
points and only one rebound m the
from the start. We had a m ·
second 20 minutes.
practice yesterday (Saturday).
Eastern shot well fro m the floor,
"I don't ever re call m
· the last t
compiling
· ·
a 50.8 percentage for the game.
years it ever looking so dark
thte
The battle of the boards was a
being able to still pull it out," Ed

�

·

Hatch leads track team to 101-29 victory "'���.!r�.��· ���,··
..

By

Bob Fallstrom

Freshman Eddie Hatch tied the varsity
record and broke the Lantz Fieldhouse
record in the 600-yard run, while winning
in two other events, as Eastern's track
squad devastated Lincoln University of
Missouri 1 0 1 -29 S aturday.
Competing without many premier
performers, Eastern nabbed firsts in 1 3 of
the 1 5 events to coast to the victory ,
accomplishing 1 -2-3 sweeps in· the 440,

pantller

scorelloard

Men's basketball
Eastern 7 1 , Western 67

Women 's basketball
Greenville 62, Eastern 50

Men's swinuning
Eastern 80, Loyola 3 3

Wrestling
Illinois State 29, Eastern 1 3
Indiana State 2 8 , Eastern 1 6
Notre Dame 25, Eastern 1 6

Men's

track

Eastern I O I , Lincoln _2 9

Women's tra ck
E a&tern defeated Lincoln

Women's swimming

Eastern beat ISU and DePauw

·Badminton
Eastern finished fourth at ISU

880 and two-mile run.
The track squad also grabbed the only
two scoring places in the pole vault, and
had at least two of the scoring positions
in seven other events.
.
"It (the meet) was a lot easier than I
thought," coach Neil Moore said. "I'm
disappointed at the competition," he
said .
Eastern bombed Lincoln 97 -34 in
1975 .
Hatch received a strong challenge from
Lincoln's Charles Walker in the 600.
Hatch's 1 : 1 2 . 1 time ties teammate Reggie
Johnson's record , set last weekend at the
Illinois Intercollegiate Track meet in a
qualifying heat.
W alker, dipping at the tape but not
quite able to overtake Hatch, also was
clocked at 1 : 1 2 . 1 .
The time also snaps the fieldhouse
record of I : 1 3 .3 set by Torn Bryan of the
University of Chica go Track Club in
1 9 74, and breaks the freshman mark of
1 : 14.8 set b y Panther Keith G ooden in
1 9 74. Eastern's Ed Hanco ck was third in
the race.
Hatch also won the 60-yard dash in
6.4 seconds, and anchored the mile relay
team's slowish 3 : 26.7 clocking. "'I had to
take it easy," Hatch said . ..I didn't want
to hurt myself."
E a s tern's trio
of J ohnson,
Ron
'.
Brachear and M ark Tucker swept the
scoring places in the 440. Johnson's time
was 5 0 . 1 seconds.
In the high j ump, Eastern achieved
another clean sweep. John Barron led
with a leap of 6-feet-8 inches. Martez
Smith was second with 6-feet"6 inches.
Smith narrowly missed clearing the
same height as Barron, which would have
b een a freshman reco.rd . Jeff ){ earns was
'third .
.... �

·

Eastern's trio of Fred Miller, Joe
Sexton and Tim Talbot wore out
Lincoln's 88 0 runners early, and took the
top three places easily . Miller and Sexton
were both timed . at 1 : 5 8.7.
Only three runners, all from Eastern ,
were entered in the tw o-mile event. Bert
Meyers was first in 9: 26.6, followed by
Duncan M cHugh and Joe K lein.
Jose de Sola was first in the long jump
with a leap of 23-feet-43A inches. Terry
C a rpenter
was
s e co n d
with
23-feet-2-inches .
Dan Larson and Dan Morgan both
cleared 1 4-feet-6 inches in the pole vault,
with Larson the winner on fewer misses.
E astern's
Jay
Maxwell
defeated
teammate Mike Rowe by twO-tenths of a
second in the 60-yard high hurdles with a
time of 7 .6 seconds.
John Hudecek closed fast to win the
300-yard dash in 32.4 seconds. Hudecek
also ran on the mile relay team, with
Tucker, Brachear and Hatch.
Don Hale and Charles Hollis finished
first and second for Eastern in the triple
jump. Hale had a leap of 47-feet-71h
inches.
Johri Walker and Harold Siefert were
second and third, respectively; in the
1 , 000-yard
run.
Lincoln's Lawrence
Deadrnan won the event with a time of
2: 1 8 .8 .

LinCQln's most impressive performer at
the meet was shot putter Mike Hill. Hill
heaved the steel ball 5 l -feet- 1 1 inches to
nab one of Lincoln's two victories.
Mike Miller was second and Greg
.
Malan third for Eastern in the event.
Robert Sunter w as the other Lincoln
winner, capturing the mile in a time of
4: 1 9.5 minutes. Paul Weilmuenster was
second with a 4:20.3 clocking and D ave
Van Vooren third at 4 : 20 .7 .

...,

•

Women shut o
Lincoln tra ckst

B ob Fallstrom
Sw eeping all the · scoring po
the six races run, Eastern'«
track squad made an im pre
Saturday in an exhibition meet
Lincoln University of Missouri.
"We did really well," co�
Schmidt said . "It was good expe .
them."
· The womens' track team does
a regular indoor season. Tho
Panthers' first scheduled m�t is il
The meet was primarily a wort
Eastern because Lincoln entero4
runners.

By

· ·

4

60·

Evans won two races, the
and the 220-yard run to lead the
Evans was clocked at 7.4 seconl
60-yard dash, and 27 9 secon41 '
220.
Evans anchored the
which was timed at 1 : 5 3.8. Other
in the relay were Mary Hudadll
Duncan and D iane Le Crone .
Ruth Ann Cooper closed with
in the last lap to nip Julie Kru
mile, finishing with a time of
Druriipen's time was 5 : 42.9. E ll
was third .
In the 440, Kirn Davis nosecf
O nama for first, with both beinll
at I : 02.5 . Mary Polaschek was t ·
Sue Wrenn sped to a 2:27.9
in the half mile, well ahead of D
Rhonda Stearns.
Lecrone and Duncan were se
third , respectively, in the
Duncan and Hudack
the 220.

880-re�

60-yali
followol

